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Material anisotropy and thin interlayer are very common in layered pavement structures. Despite many
numerical approaches in pavement analysis, very few theoretical methods are available in dealing with
these two important issues. Thus, this study is focused on the effect of anisotropy and thin interlayer on
the mechanistic responses of layered pavements. This is done using our analytical solutions based on the
propagator matrix method in terms of the cylindrical system of vector functions. Our numerical results
show that both anisotropy and thin interlayer could substantially contribute to the pavement responses.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Layered elastic theory is a powerful method in the mechanistic
analysis of layered pavement structures. This theory has always
been under constant extension in pavement engineering to make
it more appropriate for real pavement conditions [15]. Current
works on pavement structures cover a wide range of layered elastic
theory generalization including anisotropy, nonlinear elasticity,
plasticity, viscoelasticity, and imperfect bonding. One of the nota-
ble factors which will affect pavement responses is the anisotropic
property of the pavement materials [7]. Mechanical behaviors of
structures can be much different for anisotropic materials as com-
pared to the isotropic ones. Several studies showed that pavements
made of unbound aggregate base and subbase layers exhibit aniso-
tropic properties [34,5,52]. Among the materials used for different
layers in pavement structures, the unbound aggregate base and
subbase play an important role in load distribution where they
protect the weak subgrade soil while providing support for the
asphalt concrete surface layer. The mechanistic properties of
unbound aggregate base affect the stress–strain state in pavement
structures and particularly the critical responses such as the tensile
strain at the bottom of asphalt layer and the compressive strain at
the top of the subgrade [46]. Particular properties of pavement
structures including elastic anisotropy of unbound aggregate can
be investigated by field measurement and numerical simulation
[48]. The anisotropic properties of granular materials were ana-
lyzed via laboratory tests by a couple of researchers [3,43,28].
The properties of anisotropic layers in pavements made of
unbound aggregate base, subbase, and granular subgrade were also
studied in laboratory by Kim et al. [29] and Ashtiani [7]. It was
observed experimentally that the vertical elastic modulus and
out-of-plane Poisson’s ratio were higher than the horizontal elastic
modulus and in-plane Poisson’s ratio, respectively [44]. Belokas
and Kavvadas [8] proposed an anisotropic incremental plasticity
constitutive model for structured soil to study the effect of stress
history and bonding on the mechanical behavior of cohesive soils.
The asphalt mixture layer at the top of the pavement and the soil
subgrade material were also shown to be anisotropic [2,16]. There-
fore, different layers of pavement structures including the
unbound aggregate base, subbase, and granular subgrade behave
in general as an elastic anisotropic material, although current
experimental procedures need to be improved for accurately mea-
suring the anisotropic properties of pavement materials.

Finite element (FE) method is a common technique to analyze
the mechanical response of pavements with anisotropic layers.
About two decades ago, a program named GT-PAVE was developed
to predict the stresses and strains in the pavement where the gran-
ular base layer was modeled as nonlinear as well as linear aniso-
tropic [49]. FE programs such as ABAQUS, ANSYS and ADINA
were also applied to predict pavement responses under various
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pavement geometry and loading conditions [42,27]. An FE program
with material nonlinear anisotropy was also developed for model-
ing the pavement response with different constitutive relations
[34]. Static and dynamic mechanical responses of pavements with
anisotropic layers were evaluated using ABAQUS software [5,52].
The difference of the stress field between an isotropic and aniso-
tropic asphalt layer pavement was illustrated by Wang et al. [53]
through both analytical and FE calculations. The anisotropic prop-
erties were introduced in the pavement design using CIRCLY [54].
The anisotropic properties of pavement layers were also analyzed
using the mechanistic-empirical backcalculation techniques [35].
Despite these numerical approaches on pavement analyses, few
truly theoretical methods are available in dealing with anisotropic
pavements.

Besides material anisotropy, a thin interlayer is also common in
pavement structures [26,32]. The use of geotextile interlayers
(nonwoven geotextile in particular) in pavement, as alternative
to hot mix asphalt (HMA) between cementitious layers, is proven
to improve the efficiency and pavement performance [21]. How-
ever, a weak thin interlayer may induce serious distress and frac-
ture in the pavement [33] since the stress distribution there
could be significantly influenced by the bonding state at the inter-
face [38]. Tack coats and geotextiles can be used to achieve proper
bonding between the pavement layers, with surface macro-texture
and precise amount of tack coat being two important factors
related to this technology [39]. Recently, Kim et al. [26] developed
an experimental approach to characterize the interlayer behavior
in asphalt pavements and found that its behavior depended
strongly on the temperature.

Furthermore, due to the excellent tensile strength of geotex-
tiles, geosynthetics are also used in asphalt concrete pavements
to postpone reflective cracks [25]. The interlayers can prevent the
formation and propagation of cracks by relieving thermally
induced stresses. The Louisiana Department of Transportation
adopted a pavement design where granular materials were added
between the soil–cement base and the hot mix asphalt surface
layer [47]. The goal is to evaluate the capability of the stone inter-
layer in reducing reflective cracking in flexible pavements, which
could be a challenge as illustrated by Chen et al. [13]. FE analysis
was carried out by Budkowska and Yu [10], Saad et al. [40], and
Chazallon et al. [12] to investigate the benefits provided by geosyn-
thetic reinforcement to fatigue and rutting resistance of flexible
pavement. Budkowska and Yu [10] investigated the mitigation of
rutting process by geogrids in flexible pavement structure and fur-
ther validated the methodology with experimental results. By
investigating how the fatigue and rutting strain criteria were influ-
enced by the base quality and thickness as well as the subgrade
quality, Saad et al. [40] found that placing the geosynthetic rein-
forcement at the base-asphalt concrete interface would lead to sig-
nificant reduction of fatigue strain. We further mention that the
bonding fatigue performance between two asphalt concrete layers
was investigated by Diakhate et al. [17] and the influence of inter-
layer contact on the fatigue life of asphalt pavement by Ai et al. [4].

Recently we proposed a theoretical approach based on the the-
ory of layered elasticity and implemented it into the software
product MultiSmart3D (a forward calculation program to analyze
the pavement response designed by the Computer Modeling and
Simulation Group at the University of Akron). The vigorous analyt-
ical solutions are derived via the propagator matrix method in
terms of cylindrical and Cartesian systems of vector functions
[14] and have been applied successfully to the analysis of real
pavement structures [20,41,11]. In this paper, we extend our solu-
tions to include both the material anisotropy and thin interlayer in
pavement responses. As numerical examples, the surface deflec-
tion and the interior stress/strain response of the pavement with
anisotropic base and thin interlayer are analyzed to demonstrate
their important influence on these key pavement response
behaviors.
2. Theoretical background

2.1. Transverse isotropy

It is well-known that nearly all materials in nature are of elastic
anisotropy. Earth materials, due to the gravitational force, nor-
mally show the special transverse isotropy with the vertical z-axis
being the material symmetry. Thus, the general form of the consti-
tutive relation between the stress tensor (rij) and strain tensor (eij)
for a transversely isotropic medium can be written in terms of the
cylindrical coordinate system (r,h,z) as

rrr ¼ c11err þ c12ehh þ c13ezz

rhh ¼ c12err þ c11ehh þ c13ezz

rzz ¼ c13err þ c13ehh þ c33ezz

rhz ¼ 2c44ehz; rrz ¼ 2c44erz; rrh ¼ 2c66erh

ð1Þ

where cij are the elastic stiffness with c66 = 0.5(c11 � c12). Thus for a
transversely isotropic material, there are a total of five independent
elastic constants. These five elastic constants can be also expressed
in terms of the five engineering coefficients as

c11 ¼
Eh½1� ðEh=EmÞ�l2

m
ð1þ lhÞ½1� lh � ð2Eh=EmÞl2

m �

c12 ¼
Eh½lh þ ðEh=EmÞl2

m �
ð1þ lhÞ½1� lh � ð2Eh=EmÞl2

m �

c13 ¼
Ehlm

1� lh � ð2Eh=EmÞl2
m

; c33 ¼
Emð1� lhÞ

1� lh � ð2Eh=EmÞl2
m

c44 ¼ Gm c66 �
c11 � c12

2
¼ Eh

2ð1þ lhÞ

ð2Þ

where Eh and Ev are the Young’s moduli within the plane of trans-
verse isotropy and normal to it, respectively; lh and lm are Poisson’s
ratios characterizing the lateral strain response in the plane of
transverse isotropy relative to the in-plane strain and the strain
normal to it, respectively; and Gv is the shear modulus in the plane
normal to the plane of transverse isotropy.

Since the strain energy should be always positive in the elastic
material, all principal minors of the stiffness matrix [cij] in Eq. (1)
must be positive [6,51]. This leads to the following constraints on
the five engineering coefficients.

Ev; Eh;Gv > 0
� 1 < lh < 1

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ev

Eh
� 1� lh

2

s
< lv <

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ev

Eh
� 1� lh

2

s ð3Þ

With the constitutive relation in Eq. (1) and the involved coef-
ficients being defined, one can then solve a given boundary value
problem by combining the well-known equilibrium equations
and strain–displacement equations.

2.2. Solution of a layered elastic system

The FE method and layered elastic theory are the common
numerical and analytical methods in mechanistic analysis of lay-
ered pavements. Common FE software programs including ANSYS,
ABAQUS, and ADINA are currently used widely [27,1]. As for the
analytical methods, several computer programs were also devel-
oped based on the theory of layered elasticity, including BISAR,
KENLAYER, JULEA, LEAF, EVERSTRESS, CHERON, ELESYM5
[18,9,45,23]. While numerical methods including FE could be
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Fig. 1. Circular loading on the surface of a multilayered pavement system.
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time-consuming, analytical methods are very popular in pavement
engineering due to their efficient and easy operation features.

A vigorous analytical method was introduced by Pan [36,37]
based on the propagator matrix method in terms of cylindrical
and Cartesian systems of vector functions. In this paper, we extend
this method to include thin interlayer and material anisotropy in
the pavement structures.

Following Pan [37], in order to analyze the mechanistic
response of a layered pavement (in the half space z > 0) under load-
ings within a circular area on the surface z = 0, the cylindrical sys-
tem of vector functions can be conveniently used, which is defined
as follows [50].

Lðr; h; k;mÞ ¼ ezSðr; h; k;mÞ

Mðr; h; k;mÞ ¼ er
@

@r
þ eh

@

r@h

� �
Sðr; h; k;mÞ

Nðr; h; k;mÞ ¼ er
@

r@h
� eh

@

@r

� �
Sðr; h; k;mÞ

ð4aÞ

where er, eh, and ez are the unit vectors along the coordinate axes r,
h, and z, respectively, and

Sðr; h; k;mÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p JmðkrÞeimh; m ¼ 0;�1;�2; . . . ð4bÞ

where Jm(kr) is the Bessel function of order m with m = 0 corre-
sponding to the axial symmetric deformation; i ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�1
p

; k and m
are the transformation variables corresponding to the horizontal
physical variables r and h; and the function S satisfies the Helmholtz
equation.

Due to the orthonormal properties of the vector functions in Eq.
(4a) [50], a vector function, such as the displacement and traction
vectors, at any z-level can be expressed as follows.

uðr; h; zÞ ¼
X

m

Z þ1

0
½ULðzÞLðr; hÞ þ UMðzÞMðr; hÞ

þ UNðzÞNðr; hÞ�kdk ð5aÞ

tðr; h; zÞ � rrzer þ rhzeh þ rzzez

¼
X

m

Z þ1

0
½TLðzÞLðr; hÞ þ TMðzÞMðr; hÞ

þ TNðzÞNðr; hÞ�kdk ð5bÞ

where UL, UM, UN, TL, TM, and TN are the expansion coefficients in the
systems of vector functions. They are functions of z and (k,m) and
are related to the physical-domain displacement and traction vec-
tors on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) as

ULðzÞ ¼
Z 2p

0

Z þ1

0
uðr; h; zÞ � �Lðr; hÞrdrdh

UMðzÞ ¼ k�2
Z 2p

0

Z þ1

0
uðr; h; zÞ � �Mðr; hÞrdrdh

UNðzÞ ¼ k�2
Z 2p

0

Z þ1

0
uðr; h; zÞ � �Nðr; hÞrdrdh

ð6aÞ

TLðzÞ ¼
Z 2p

0

Z þ1

0
tðr; h; zÞ � �Lðr; hÞrdrdh

TMðzÞ ¼ k�2
Z 2p

0

Z þ1

0
tðr; h; zÞ � �Mðr; hÞrdrdh

TNðzÞ ¼ k�2
Z 2p

0

Z þ1

0
tðr; h; zÞ � �Nðr; hÞrdrdh

ð6bÞ

where the overbar indicates the complex conjugate and the dot
between two vectors denotes dot product of the two vectors.

The in-plane stress components can be obtained using these
equations and the constitutive relation in Eq. (1). Making use of
Eq. (5) and carrying out some simple mathematical operations,
we arrive at the following ordinary differential equations for the
expansion coefficients in Eq. (5) [36].

dUL=dz ¼ k2UMc13=c33 þ TL=c33

dUM=dz ¼ �UL þ TM=c44

dTL=dz ¼ k2TM

dTM=dz ¼ k2UMðc11c33 � c2
13Þ=c33 � c13TL=c33

ð7aÞ
dUN=dz ¼ TN=c44

dTN=dz ¼ k2c66UN

ð7bÞ

Since in this paper, we consider only the vertical load in a circu-
lar area on the surface, which is axis-symmetric, the solution
related to the N-type will be automatically zero, and thus, will
not be discussed thereafter. Furthermore, due to axisymmetry, all
the solutions should be independent of variable h. In other words,
of/oh = 0 for any physical quantity f and m = 0 in Eq. (4) for the
involved cylindrical function S.

From Eq. (7a), one can easily find the solution matrix [Z(z)] in
each layer and thus the corresponding propagator matrix [a(z)]
between two adjacent layers as [36,37]

½EðzÞ� ¼ ½ZðzÞ�½K� ð8aÞ
½Eðzj�1Þ� ¼ ½aðzj � zj�1Þ�½EðzjÞ� ð8bÞ

where [E(z)] is the expansion coefficient column matrix defined by

½EðzÞ� ¼ ½ULðzÞ; kUMðzÞ; TLðzÞ=k; TMðzÞ�T ð9Þ

and [K] is a 4 � 1 column coefficient matrix with its elements to be
determined by the continuity and/or boundary conditions. Also in
Eq. (8b), zj�1 and zj are, respectively, the z-level coordinates of the
upper and lower interfaces of layer j (Fig. 1). It is also noticed that
Eq. (8b) can be propagated from one layer to the other repeatedly
so that the unknown coefficients [K] in Eq. (8a) can be connected
to the boundary conditions on the surface of the layered pavement
and to be solved. This is presented below briefly.

We assume that there is a vertical load uniformly applied over a
circular area (r < R) on the surface of the layered pavement with
density q, as shown in Fig. 1. The layered pavement is made of n
layers over a homogeneous half space with the bottom interface
of layer j at z = zj. Each layer can be transversely isotropic with five
independent elastic coefficients Eh, Ev, lh, lv, and Gv.
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The boundary conditions on the surface of the layered pave-
ment can be expressed as (for a vertical load of density q within
the circle r = R on the surface z = 0)

rzz ¼
�q 0 6 r 6 R
0 r > R

�
rrz ¼ rhz ¼ 0

ð10Þ

Thus, the expansion coefficients for the traction vector on the
surface in Eq. (5b) can be found as.

TLðk; 0Þ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p

Z 2p

0

Z R

0
�qJ0ðkrÞrdrdh ¼ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p

RJ1ðRkÞq=k

TMðk; 0Þ ¼ TNðk; 0Þ ¼ 0
ð11Þ

We now use Eq. (8a) for the homogeneous solution in the half-
space (i.e., the last halfspace layer n + 1) and the propagating
matrix relation in Eq. (8b) to propagate the solution from the bot-
tom of the layered pavement (z = zn) to the surface (z = z0 = 0) to
find

½Eðz0Þ� ¼ ½aðz1 � z0Þ�½aðz2 � z1Þ� � � � ½aðzn � zn�1Þ�½ZðznÞ�½K� ð12Þ

In the last halfspace layer, the solution has to be zero at infinity
so that two of the corresponding coefficients in [K] have to be zero.
On the other hand, on the surface of the layered pavement (z = 0),
the coefficients TL and TM in [E(z0)] are given by Eq. (11). Therefore,
there are four conditions in Eq. (12) which can be used to solve the
involved four unknowns (UL, UM, and the two coefficients in [K]).

After solving the four unknowns involved in Eq. (12), the prop-
agator relation (8b) can be propagated to any z-level to find the
expansion coefficients there. Thus, the solutions in terms of the
cylindrical system of vector functions can be found at any z-level.
With these expansion coefficients, the physical-domain solutions
can be obtained by carrying out the inverse transform. In other
words, for the described layered pavement under the given vertical
surface load over a circle (Eq. (10)) we have the induced displace-
ments and stresses as below [36,14].

ur ¼
Z þ1

0
UM

@S
@r

kdk

uh ¼ 0

uz ¼
Z þ1

0
ULSkdk

ð13Þ

rrr ¼
Z þ1

0
c11UM

@2S
@r2 þ c12UM

@S
r@r
þ c13

dUL

dz
S

" #
kdk

rhh ¼
Z þ1

0
c12UM

@2S
@r2 þ c11UM

@S
r@r
þ c13

dUL

dz
S

" #
kdk

rzz ¼
Z þ1

0
c13UM

@2S
@r2 þ c13UM

@S
r@r
þ c33

dUL

dz
S

" #
kdk

rhz ¼ 0

rrz ¼
Z þ1

0
c44

dUM

dz
@S
@r
þ UL

@S
@r

� �� �
kdk

rrh ¼ 0

ð14Þ

The involved integration can be carried out numerically as in
Pan [36] and Maina and Matsui [30].

3. Results and discussion

We have checked our formulations for a typical three-layer flex-
ible pavement in Ozawa et al. [35] with an anisotropic base layer
(with a vertical to horizontal elastic modulus ratio of 0.5). The first
and third layers were assumed to be isotropic and the surface
deflections were determined at positions corresponding to the
falling weight deflectometer (FWD) sensors positions relative to
the center of the loading plate. Vertical circular loading at the
top of the pavement surface was 49 kN (the total force applied
on the top of the plate) with the plate radius R = 150 mm and with
the pavement model similar to Fig. 2. Ozawa et al. [35] calculated
the surface deflections using the CRANES software while our
results are based on the analytical solutions presented in this
paper, as listed in Table 1. It can be observed in Table 1 that the
deflection on the surface based on our analytical model agrees well
with those obtained by Ozawa et al. [35] based on the software
product CRANES. There is a good agreement for surface deflections
at different distances from the load center with the maximum rel-
ative error being 3% in the third sensor location at 300 mm.

As the first numerical example, we consider a typical three-
layer pavement under vertical surface load, with the base layer
being anisotropic as shown in Fig. 2. The thickness of each layer
is fixed, and the first and third layers are assumed to be isotropic
with fixed elastic moduli and Poisson’s ratios as listed in Fig. 2.
The circular vertical load density on the surface equals
q = 700 kPa with a plate radius R = 150 mm.

In order to analyze the effect of the unbound aggregate or gran-
ular base material anisotropy on the pavement mechanical
response, four different vertical elastic moduli (Ev) are considered,
relative to the corresponding fixed horizontal modulus (Eh), with
ratios 0.5, 1, 3, and 5. The variation of the surface deflections away
from the loading center is calculated for this layered pavement and
is shown in Fig. 3 for different moduli ratios (Ev/Eh). It is clearly
observed that, for a fixed moduli ratio, the surface deflection (mag-
nitude) decreases with increasing distance from the load center,
and that, for fixed observation point (or sensor location), the mag-
nitude of the deflection increases with decreasing moduli ratio.

The variations of strains at critical depths versus horizontal dis-
tance are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for different moduli ratios. It is
observed from Fig. 4 that, directly under the loading center, the
horizontal strain at the bottom of the asphalt concrete can be
affected by the moduli ratio in the base layer. A decrease in the
moduli ratio to 0.5 (compared to the isotropic case with a ratio
1) could increase the horizontal strain about 1.3 times (from
0.018% to 0.024%), thus this increase could initiate fatigue cracks
there and then propagate to the surface of asphalt concrete to dam-
age the pavement [24].

The variation of the vertical strain on the top and bottom of the
base layer is shown, respectively, in Fig. 5a and b. It is observed
that near the loading center and on these two depths, the moduli
ratio (or material anisotropy) can significantly influence the
vertical strain, which should be considered in the pavement design.
The results are in agreement with Steyn et al. [46] in which the



Table 1
Comparison of surface deflections (uz) at nine sensor locations on the layered pavement as described by Ozawa et al. [35].

Distance r (mm) 0 200 300 450 600 900 1200 1500 2000
Surface deflection uz (mm) [35] 0.49 0.43 0.39 0.35 0.31 0.24 0.19 0.16 0.12
Surface deflection uz (mm) (present study) 0.501 0.441 0.402 0.351 0.309 0.243 0.195 0.160 0.118
Relative error (%) 2.2 2.5 3.0 0.3 0.5 1.3 2.9 0.2 1.3
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different ratios of vertical to horizontal moduli (Ev/Eh) in the anisotropic base layer.
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horizontal distance (r) for different ratios of vertical to horizontal moduli (Ev/Eh) in
the anisotropic base layer.
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anisotropy has more profound effect on the mechanistic behavior
of the base layer than on the asphalt concrete layer. Our calculation
indicates that different moduli ratios will also affect the vertical
strain at the top of the subgrade layer, particularly directly below
the loading center. This will contribute to and influence the rutting
life prediction as discussed below.

It is important to mention that the strain variations (Figs. 4 and
5) in the pavement with anisotropic base layer are obtained by
assuming a fixed horizontal modulus in the base layer. While we
have shown clearly that the pavement response depends signifi-
cantly on the anisotropy of the base layer, we show next that the
actual modulus value of the base layer will also remarkably con-
tribute to the pavement response. The deflections at the surface
and strains at the center (r = 0) and at critical z-levels in the pave-
ment for three different values of the base horizontal modulus are
illustrated in Fig. 6. For a fixed moduli ratio, the magnitude of the
surface deflection (Fig. 6a), the horizontal strain at the bottom of
asphalt, and the magnitude of the vertical strain at the top of the
subgrade (Fig. 6b) all decrease with increasing horizontal modulus
Eh. The magnitude of the surface deflection and the horizontal
strain at the bottom of asphalt will decrease with increasing mod-
uli ratio (Ev/Eh) at all three horizontal moduli. However, the magni-
tude of the vertical strain at the top of the subgrade (Fig. 6b) will
increase with increasing moduli ratio (Ev/Eh).
Strains at the bottom of the asphalt concrete and the top of the
subgrade are critical for the prediction of the fatigue and rutting
life of the pavement structures. As an example, we now apply
our strain results to the fatigue model as described in FHWA [19]
and the Shell rutting model as presented by Gonçalves et al. [22]
to investigate the effect of material anisotropy on the pavement
life. The fatigue design life for a flexible pavement with hot rolled
asphalt layer at temperature 20 �C could be calculated using the
following relationship [19]

Nf ¼ ð1:660� 10�10Þð1=erÞ4:32 ð15Þ

where Nf is the predicted life in standard axles and er (�err) is the
horizontal tensile strain at the bottom of the asphalt layer under
a standard wheel load. The rutting design life for a flexible pave-
ment is as follows [22].

Nr ¼ f 1ðemÞ�f 2 ð16Þ

where Nr is the number of allowed road repetitions and ev (�ezz) is
the vertical compressive strain at the top of the subgrade. The
model parameters f1 and f2 are available for different corporation
designs [22]. We consider the Shell model parameters with
f1 = 6.150 � 10�7 and f2 = 4, respectively.

Fig. 7 shows the number of life cycles versus the moduli ratio in
the pavement. It can be observed that, when the moduli ratio is
less than 1 (Ev/Eh < 1) and when it decreases, the fatigue life of
the pavement decreases but the rutting life increases. On the con-
trary, when the moduli ratio is larger than 1 (Ev/Eh > 1) and when it
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increases, the fatigue life will increase but the rutting life will
decrease.

In the second numerical example, our layered pavement con-
tains a thin anisotropic interlayer (between the asphalt concrete
and base layers) with material properties and geometry shown in
Fig. 8. The interlayer behaves similar to the geotextile reinforce-
ment with material anisotropy. A load density of q = 700 kPa is
applied on the surface of the pavement within a circular area of
radius R = 150 mm. For fixed interlayer thickness, different moduli
ratios of the interlayer (vertical modulus over horizontal modulus)
are assumed to study their effect on the pavement response.
Shown in Fig. 9 is the deflection on the surface of the pavement
with intervals equivalent to the sensor locations in standard
FWD tests. It is noted that, in general, away from the loading area,
the effect of the moduli ratio could be neglected; only for the very
severe case where the ratio is reduced to 0.001, one can observe
the obvious effect of anisotropy on the surface deflection near
the loading area. Similarly, the effect of the moduli ratio on the
horizontal strain at the bottom of asphalt layer is also very small
as shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 11 shows the vertical strain in the middle
of the interlayer for different moduli ratios. It can be observed that
the vertical strain can be significantly affected by the moduli ratio,
particularly directly below the loading area. The horizontal and
vertical strains at the bottom of the base layer and the vertical
strain at the top of the subgrade layer are shown, respectively, in
Figs. 12a and b and 13 for different moduli ratios. It can be seen
that the strain field can be significantly affected when the ratio
of the vertical to horizontal modulus becomes small. The horizon-
tal strain is positive (tensile) below the applied load and at the bot-
tom of base layer. Away from the loading center, the horizontal
strain becomes negative (compressive) and approaches zero with
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increasing distance away from the loading center (Fig. 12a). In con-
trast, the vertical strain at both sides of the base-subgrade interface
is always negative and approaches zero far away from the loading
center (Figs. 12b and 13). These results demonstrate the impor-
tance of the critical strains (and the corresponding state of stress)
in terms of the fatigue and rutting life prediction which is useful
for pavement design, rehabilitation, and maintenance. We point
out that a relatively thin layer in layered structures could be effi-
ciently represented by a modified imperfect interface condition
on the displacements and tractions, as discussed and reviewed
by Martin [31].

A construction method for a pavement can only be trusted if it
originates from a very well designed procedure supported by the-
oretical analysis. In the current mechanistic-empirical pavement
design guide, a wide variety of materials are considered for differ-
ent layers and these materials are only recognized by isotropic
elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio. The current design could be
modified to include all five transversely isotropic elastic moduli
for more accurate deflection and strain calculations. Thus, our ana-
lytical technique could be incorporated into the design procedure
in the way that the displacement and stress/strain can be easily
calculated at critical locations in the pavement with material
anisotropy to further reinforce and modify the models for overlay
design as well as fatigue and rutting predictions in pavement
structures.
4. Conclusions

Based on the cylindrical system of vector functions and making
use of the propagator matrix method, we have presented an ana-
lytical method to accurately predict the responses of a layered
pavement with thin interlayer and material anisotropy. The dis-
placement, strain, and stress fields can be precisely calculated for
a field point at any location in the layered pavement. Two typical
layered pavement models are presented. Numerical results show
that the deflection on the surface and the strain at the critical loca-
tions in the pavement could be significantly affected by the mate-
rial anisotropy and thin interlayer. More specifically, for the
pavement with an anisotropic base layer, the deflection at the sur-
face, the horizontal strain at the bottom of the asphalt concrete
layer, and the vertical strain in the base layer can be greatly
affected by the anisotropy of unbound granular base. For the pave-
ment with an anisotropic thin interlayer of thickness 5 mm, it is
found that the deflection on the surface, the horizontal strain at
the bottom of asphalt concrete layer, the vertical and horizontal
strains at the bottom of the base layer, and the vertical strain at
the top of subgrade would be also remarkably influenced by the
horizontal to vertical moduli ratio of the thin interlayer. Thus,
our numerical examples clearly demonstrate that, in general, the
response of a layered pavement is obviously affected by the mate-
rial anisotropy and/or thin interlayer. Consequently, the design life
of a layered pavement could be also significantly influenced by the
pavement anisotropy and thin interlayer.
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